How to Apply for an M4 International Elective

OMSE

Complete OMSE and Global REACH Requirements

OMSE Requirements
(Outlined in the How to Apply for an International Elective)

For questions contact: Cindy Murphy – camurphy@umich.edu

Global REACH

Complete the Medicine: M4 International Elective application in M-Compass

Global REACH Requirements

Complete the Medicine: M4 International Elective application in M-Compass

For questions contact: Yi Mao – yimao@umich.edu

M-Compass

M4 International Elective application
*DEADLINE: BY THE PERIOD ATTENDING

Pre-Decision:
1. Co-Curricular Global Registry
2. Medicine: Travel Abroad Health Insurance – HTH Worldwide

Post-Decision:
1. Medicine: Travel Itinerary
2. Global Experiences HTH Policy Card Upload
3. Global Experiences Host Country Contact Information
5. Medicine: Std Handbook for Global Engagement Quizes 1-4
7. Medicine: M4 Students Travel Registry
9. Information for University-Related Student International Travel
10. University-Related Student International Travel Release

Returnee:
1. Medicine: M4 International Elective Completion Confirmation
2. Medicine: International Activity Survey

Elective Application

Applying for Funding Support?

Please consider the following questions:
1. Do you need a visa? Or do need to renew a passport?
2. Are you traveling to a country that the University considers a Travel Restriction destination? FILL OUT THE INDIVIDUAL SAFETY FORM
3. If you will be traveling beyond the start and end dates of your elective, have you purchased HTH insurance to cover this portion of your trip? (How to purchase additional HTH Insurance)
4. Do you need a HIV Prophylaxis kit for your elective?

Global REACH Funding Application

Complete the Medicine: M4 International Elective GRANT application in M-Compass

For questions contact: Yi Mao – yimao@umich.edu

YES

Complete the Medicine: M4 International Elective GRANT application in M-Compass

NOTES:
1. Apply during M4 year.
2. 2014 applications will be available in Sept; Deadline is Dec 15.